
made in the U.S.a.

just one look and you’ll see what we mean ‹‹
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                sigNatuRe



great attention to design &  

luxury details
aBoVe: outside we developed an all-new 
metallic painted front cap. the detailing only 
starts there. Inside this luxury lightweight 
features decorative lighting, leather 
furniture and a barrelled roof design. 

Below: notice additional luxury detailing 
like solid surface countertops, hardwood 
raised-panel cabinet doors, abundant 
storage and extra large windows for a 
bright, home-like environment. 
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great attention to design &  

luxury details
uPPeR leFt: hand-made medicine cabinet and 
tub or shower full enclosure are top features. 

uPPeR RIGht: solid surfaces, stainless sinks, 
pull-out faucet and island lighting all standard.  

aBoVe: Queen walk-around bed, decorative 
reading lights and hard privacy doors. 

Below: our super Booth dinette converts to 
a convenient sleeping space. also notice the 
convenient storage drawers underneath. 

Below: swivel stand and fireplace along with a 
dVd-Cd-Fm stereo system are standard features. 
the tV pictured is optional. 

tuscan spice

key largo

Bunkhouse: Choose a bunkhouse 
floor plan for the children. this unit has 
three bunk beds and a kid’s dinette 
that converts to a bed. 



19Fk

22RBds

24sd

27RBss

28BhoB

28Bhss

30QBIk

31Bhds

31oBts

32Rlss
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viewfinder signature

layouts
we created a new class called “affordable elegance!” View Finder signature sleeps up to 9 and features a unique 

V-nose design along with conventional models with the cutting-edge rounded cap. you will find a look and feel that 

is second to none. the signature gives you all the upgrades you’d expect from a luxury lightweight and much 

more, like solid surface lG brand countertops, 6’11” vaulted ceiling, frameless bonded glass windows, led exterior 

lighting and solid hardwood raised-panel cabinet doors. If you want a room with a view of the future, look here. 

866-277-5630  —  CRuIseRRV.Com
youR loCal dealeR:

Cruiser RV, llC reserves the right to make changes 
without notice or obligation. some photography shows 
optional items available at additional cost. weights do 
not include options. all standard features, options and 
specifications are subject to change. Please contact 
your authorized dealer for details.

view finder signature vs-19fK vs-22rBds vs-24sd vs-27rBss vs-28BHss vs-28BHOB vs-30QBiK vs-31BHds vs-31OBts vs-32rLss
exterior Length 22'-2" 26'-6" 26'-5" 30'-1" 31'-9" 31'-5" 34'-2" 35'-11" 35'-11" 35'-4"
exterior width 7'6" 8' 7'6" 8' 8' 8' 8' 8' 8' 8'
exterior Height w/a/C 10'-2" 10'-10" 10'-2" 10'-10" 10'-10" 10'-10" 11'-0" 11'-0" 11'-0" 11'-0"
interior Height 6'-6" 6'-6" 6'-6" 6'-11" 6'-11" 6'-11" 6'-11" 6'-11" 6'-11" 6'-11"

Bed size 60" x 74" 60" x 74" 60" x 74" 60" x 74" 60" x 74" &        
(2)49" x 76"

60" x 80" &        
(2)55" x 77"

(1)60" x80" (1)28" 
(2)36" x 72"

(1)60" x 80" (1)28" 
(2)38" x 74"

(1)60" x 80" 
(2)28" x 74" 60" x 80"

dinette Bed size 37" x 70" 41" x 81" 37" x 72" 41" x 81" 48" x 68" 42" x 68" 42" x 68" 48" x 68" 48" x 68" 42" x 68"

sofa size n/a n/a 70" 62" 62" 62" 62" 62" (1)62"  (2)70" 88"

axle weight (lbs.) 3,405 4,490 3,682 4,825 4,875 5,350 5,825 6,115 5,985 6,225
Hitch weight (lbs.) 745 375 910 565 655 545 805 755 820 655
dry weight (lbs.) 4,150 4,865 4,592 5,390 5,530 5,895 6,630 6,870 6,805 6,880
gvwr (lbs.) 6,345 7,375 6,510 7,565 7,655 7,545 9,605 9,555 9,620 9,455
Cargo Capacity (lbs.) 2,195 2,510 1,918 2,125 2,125 1,650 2,975 2,685 2,815 2,575
fresh tank (gal.) 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36
gray tank (gal.) 38 38 (2) 38 38 38 (2) 38 (2) 38 38 38 (2) 38
Black tank (gal.) 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38
LP Bottle (lbs.) 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40
Power Conv. (amps) 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
elec. ign. furn (Btu) 20K 20K 20K 20K 30K 30K 30K 30K 30K 30K * 
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